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ICKLE PATTERSON

IN HOG ISLAND YARD

"Shfpworkers Shout "You Will Bo

Anothor Smith" at Organi-

zation Candidate

TWO SPEAKERS ROUTED

Judge Tattcrson was heckled today

when addressing a crovd of workmen

at Hog Island, whose crossfire of ques-

tions made two Patterson speakers close

, abruptly.
"3Tou will be anpther Smith," was

one accusation shouted at the Judge
from the crowd. The organization can-

didate did not lose his smile, however,
nnd stuck to the platform, answering
as many questions as he could.

"Why Is there no labor man on your
ticket?" one worker called to the judge.

"I bad nothing to do with the ma't
up of the ticket," the candidate re-

plied.
"How would you make a good Mayor

when Ed Vare brought you your com-

mission?" asked another.
In reply the judge pointed 1o his

record since his elevation to the bench.

Railroad Worker a Supporter

At that point n shifting train lnndcd

with railway workers passed.
"Judge, tho railroad men are nil

with you," shouted one man on the
train.

"Jes, but how about the garbage
case?" came the cry from another
party of the crowd massed before the
juUgc. The reference was to the tax-

payer's suit brought by Simon Yellin.
The judge answered be did not sit

in that case.
Finally the crowd obeyed n request

that tho judge be given a chance to
speak. The candidate asserted In be-

lief In a living wage for labor and
said he was in favor of collective bar-

gaining.
Higher Taj for Patrolmen

He pledged he would obtain higher
pay for police and firemen nnd would
Improve their working conditions

Two speakers, who were forced to
quit bv the crowd, had preceded the
candidate. One. John A. Tobin. of the
Blacksmiths' Union, wns attorning marks, ami if the spaces, oi wuicn ue

Congressman Moore's lnbor record when made n record, were used for rcgis-som- e

one called : it ration purposes the registrars did so

"What did the Vares ever do? What(nt their peril.
about the Fifth ward case?

Tobin tried to continue, but the yells
and questions became too numerous and
he yielded the platform to Major Vincent
A. Carroll, formerly of the Seventy
ninth Division.

Attack nn Moore Ends
Major Carroll had no better luck when

he attacked the Independent candidate's
war record. Tho tumult became so
great that he. too, desisted and Judge
Patterson stepped forward.

The organization candidate's chief
address was made by Way No. HO.

Afterward bis automobile brought him
to the wet basin where 5000 workers
were gathered. The whistle had blown,
summoning the employes back to their
tasks, but Judge Patterson spoke for n
minute. He was cheered by some nnd
'a number shook his hand.

Who Are 32,000
Lost Democrats?

the same result Perhaps the Demo-
cratic party In Philadelphia has decided
to make one last stupendous effort to
rehabilitate itself in the eyes of its fel-

low Pennsylvania Democrats by voting
for honest government.

Several weeks ago I told of a scheme
that was on foot to throw the strength
of the Vare organization to the support
of Judge Eugene C. Honniivcll as
against Judge Joseph I. McCullen. In

. return the Bonniwell wing of the Dem-

ocratic party was to give its support to
Judge PatterBon.

Do the figures I have given above in-

dicate that the alliance is still in ex-
istence so far ns the. Itonniivcil Demo-
crats are concerned?

Of course, the Vare strength cannot
now be given to Judge Bonniwell. The
fiat of Governor Sproul has gone forth.
The Veie organization dare not Bupport
Judge Bonniwell as against Judge Mc-
Cullen, unless, of course, they court a
break with Governor Sproul.

In, the midst of the rumors, reported
deals and suggested chicanery, where
does Charles P. Donnelly stand?

He is the titular head of the Demo-
cratic party. It is permissible to say
that this astute leader of a forlorn hope
in former years had a very kindly feel-
ing for the late Senator James P.

I fancy that his kindred likes
still hold good with Senator McN'ichol's
faction of the party, though he is ab-
sent,

I am of the opinion that the line of
cleavage in the Democratic ranks is so
pronounced that the strength of the
Donnelly wing, In case it were clearly
proved that Judge Bonniwell and his
friends were turning in for the Vares.
would unhesitatingly go toward neutral-
izing such a condition.

But like Bo Peep's sheep or the
tost. Legion of the Argonne forest I
believe the lost Democrats will finally
come strayiDg back, and into the

camp on primary day.
. There is no doubt whatever that
hundreds of citizens entitled to register
were deliberately cheated out of their
rights on the registration days. Much
of this was due to the deliberate efforts
of assessors. In other instances the
registrars were to blame. In either
rase-- . the Board of Registration Com-
missioners owe it to themselves to
penalize to the limit the crooks who
were responsible for this crime.

Commissioners Responsible
The Board of Commissioners hold

themselves responsible for their
of registrars. The most lib-

eral interpretation of the law cannot
excuse, certain cases that have come
vmdet their observation.

; Ifl the Fourteenth ward tho case of
";tte registrars in one division who sur- -'

rendered their books between regis t ra-- r,

iiev days into the hands of an oflice-V- 'f

kplder, in whose possession the board's
inspectors found them, Is a specific in- -'

jjrtaoce.
The present week, not excluding the

earlier days given over to. the oximi- -

'natfon and appointment of registrars,
will be the busiest period for the new
registration board.
' aLikewise for District Attorney Bo.
tan and his chief c detectives, Mr,
qorteljou.

Electors Still Have
Chance to Register

Voters who failed to register on
any of the three registration days
still have a chance to qualify for the
mayoralty primaries.

Tho board of registration com-

missioners will sit In City Hall,
Wednesday, September 10, and
Thursday, September 11, from t)

a. in. until noon and from 1 p. lii.
to 1 p. m.

Citizens who were not entered on
the registration lists can appear In
person before the commission on
those two days and be registered.

This opportunity Is provided in nn
amendment, to the registration law,
adopted at the last session of the
Legislature.

independent leaders call on every
elector to register as a Itepubllcan.

schemes and their nuthbrs will bo com-
paratively easy. The books of regis-

trars will furnish the clue. Rapid and
efficient detective work will uncover the
fraud. Wherever n suspicious number
of men are registered from one

the "Plying Squadron" nnd other
inspectors acting for tho board will, by
it survey of the premises nnd

of the owner or lessee,
discover the repeaters and colonizers.
Their names will be stricken from the
rrglstry.

Sees Quirk Fraud Action
As for deliberate fraud the district

attorney, 1 understand, will have all
evidence in hand for. quick action.

The now famous "Flying Squadron"
blocked a clever scheme Saturday to
pad the registration books. It wns not
only cleverly designed, but it had the
merit of being a new device in election
fraud.

In certain districts, the board was
informed, the registrars made it a point
to lenve two or three lines vacant at
the bottom of each page of the regis-

tration book. The purpose of this was
to till in, or permit some one to till in.
after hours the names and nddresses
of dead or fictitious persons or colon-

izers.
Saturday morning inspectors of the

"Flying Squadron" in a dozen auto-

mobiles visited the suspected precincts.
Wherever vacant spaces were found at
the bottom of pages in the registration
books'the inspector wrote his initials
nnd the date on each line.

He then notified the registrars that
it was a crime to erase or mutilate nis

POLICE STATION FOOD SALE

Army Goods Offered Tomorrow at
Twentieth and Federal Streets

Municipal food sales in police sta-

tions will lie started tomorrow morn- -

'"K- -

Emergency Aid volunteers and clerks
from the (limbel Brothers' food store,
lent to the city market commission by

the store, will conduct the sale in the
Twentieth nnd Federal streets sta-

tion.
The sale opens tomorrow morning.

Virtually all the varieties of foodstuffs

sold at "the municipal sales at Gimbcls'
will be on sale at the police station.
The regular rates will

prevail.
Another sale Is planned for the Gim-b-

store sometime this week, probably
Wednesday or Thursday. The main

feature is expected to M a carload of

dried fruits, to be sold Wiccs rang-

ing nt from one-thir- d to lf the
regular retail cost.

RUNAWAY EMBRYO AUTHOR

Belgian Boy Refugee, Who Quit Fos

ter Parents, Sought Experience
"Some day I am going to write a

book of my travels tbat is why I ran
away," explained fifteen-year-ol- d Eu-

gene Cantot, the Belgian refugee who

Is at Gloucester awaiting deporta-

tion, after he bad been caught in four
attempts to run awny from his adopted
home, in Wilmington.

Kugene came here from France last
February as a Btowaway on the trans-

port Merei, his parents and relatives
having been killed by the Germans. lie
would hae been deported then, but for
the intervention of Dr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam C. Speakman, who took him to

their home. Eugene is planning his next
trip now and says it will be to China
this time.

TODD DANIEL PROMOTED

Secret Service Head Here Is Made
Divisional Chief

Todd Daniel, acting chief of Depart-

ment of Justice agents in this city, today

was named divisional superintendent for
eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Delaware.

For more than a year Mr. Daniel has
,,. head of the division. He

succeeded Frank Garbarino. Mr. Daniel
was notified of his appointment by At-

torney General Palmer.

On Police Force Twenty Years
I'oliec Lieutenant William li. Leary,

who has been detailed as night
of police for nearly ,

fif-

teen years, has completed twenty years
of service in the police department.
Lieutenant I.eary lives at 5831 Osage

avenue.

IF YOU LOVE.
Flower you houW be interetted in

THE CENTURY FLOWER SHOP

. nth Below Chestnut

WHICH or
Wa$h 'Hours"?

The Electric Wssher
9f?E nniwrrat "iwiM"If for IUlf." pars

I iBlQji t W rl y
J.F.Bachinan&Ca.

1719 Chestnut St
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VARE HONE HER

GOMESTO LIFE

Challenge of Senator's Vote Is

Followed by Unusual House-cleanin- g

In House.

CHICKEN WIRE VANISHES

Sh !

A stir within the three-stor- y brick
house at 2000 South llroad street.
which Senator Vare claimed as his
"home" when he was challenged on
registration day as to his right to vote
in the Thirty-nint- h ward.

The sound resembled that of some
person moving furniture about nn

room.
Suddenly one of the windows in the

second story of the house, facing Broad
street, is cautiously opened. From be-

neath the window-ledg- e nppears a
hand.

Comes another hand, and the two
carefully, and with the least possible
noise, lift the grimy-lookin- g wiudow
about two feet from the ledge. The
hands are drawn back.

Again they return, this time clutch-
ing a thirty-nlne-ce- window-screen- ,

unpnlnted. and with new green wire
netting the kind thnt keeps the files
off you In hot weather.

A brief wait. Two more hands
probably the same pair gently lift the
opposite window of the house, nnd out
comes another thirty-nin- e cent-scree-

also unpainted and also of green wire
netting.

This done, the same hands, appar
ently, bring forth n dusty rag and rub
off the grime and dirt that have ac-

cumulated on the windows.
Ml is now quiet. The hands are

seen no more, 'there is no turtner evi-

dence of the presence of any one in
the house.

Why, the old chicken coop wire has
been taken away, nnd some one s clipped
the grass a bit," was the comment of
one stroller.

And, sure enough, there was the old
place, its sleepy look gone, new screens
on the front windows of the second floor,
nnd the old shutter that hung for n

long time on one hinge, adjusted to its
other hinge. The little porch had been
dusted.

Senator Vare insists he has been oc-

cupying the South Broad street house
since last Monday.

"Tonight, some time before 12," he
said last night, " I shall enter the front
door of L'OOO South Broad street. I
shall do so with my own night key nnd
attempt no surreptitious or mysterious
entrance with which rumor, I believe,
credits me. I have been doing this
since last Monday.

"Mrs. Vare will be there to welcome
me. The lights will go up in the front
windows of the second story, and when
they go out, should there be watchers
in the street, they may rest assured
that I then am on my way to a good
night's rest.

"I bought the house at 2000 South
Broad street three years' ago with the
idea of establishing there a permanent
borne. I still cherish that idea.
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PEOPLE MUST RULE

CITUAYSMOORE

Mayoralty Candi-

date Asserts Contractors Have

on Party

DISCUSSES COUNCIL FIGHT

Whether the contractors shall rule
the Itepubllcan party for their personal
advantage or whether the Republican

! voters' shall determine who shall speak
for them was made an Issue by Con
cressman Moore. Independent randi
date for Mayor, today In nn address
to the candidates for all offices on the
Independent ticket.

It wns a meeting held
In the office of Congressman Moore at
his campaign headquarters In the Lib-

erty Building.
"It 'Is not n matter of your Individual

advancement or mine." said Mr. Moore.
"It is n matter of principle. The ques-
tion for the voters is not whether they
like you or me or whether they dislike
us. They are to determine whether the
contractors, shall rule the Republican
party for their personal advantnge or
whether the Republican voters shall de-

termine who shnll speak for them.
That's one question bigger than the
prospects of individual candidates."

"Hut a bigger question and the most
important of nil is: hhall the c.ontrac- -

tors, through their stranglehold on th"
Republican party, rule the city of
Philadelphia or shall the people rule?"

Oppose Contractor Domination
"I'nder existing conditions the con-

tractors have been able to do prettj
much as they pleased. They have main-

tained their power through contract
profits secured from a friendly admin-
istration and by assessing officeholders
nnd applying the proceeds to their

controlled political organization.
They have been able to make alliances
with purchasable elements in other
parties nnd nssocialions toward whose
permanent support the ofiiceholdlng
constituency hns been forced to con-

tribute.
"This sort of contractor domination

is what we are opposed to. We stand
for a city free from contractor rule
and for a Republican party that will
be truly representative of the Republi-
can voters.

"I'nder the new city charter, which

the contractors opposed and which we
proposed to enforce, the members of
propose to enforce, the members of
Council will play nn important part
affairs. The people have been burdened
with excessive taxes because of con-

tractor rule and the new Council will
be expected to so prepare n budget as
to give the people relief, or nt least pre-

vent further exactions. This fact
should be emphasized during the rest- of
the campaign, for upon the. new Coun- -

fcil much is going to depend.
"The opposition is alert nnd striving

by bickers nnd trades to secure a ma-

jority of the new councilmanic body.
There should be no misunderstanding
about our position. We have no time
for trading or small jealousies. We
must stand together in this fight nnd get

1W JUL
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hows in hats from a
bit of chiffon

that scarcely
go through the of ones
motor, down to snug practi-
cal of or satin

made to look
above the of

street dress and furs.

Vogue thought for veils, too
strictly veils fan- -

tastic
sweep

out the whole voto for every man on our
ticket "who stands for what we stand
for a city free from contractor rule'

Congressman Moore will address
thirty ward meetings thU week, starting
with six downtown meetings

He will, average five meetings a night.
Robert Gricr, who has charge of the
Independents' speakers' bureau, an-
nounced the program of the proposed
whirlwind. campaign today.

Tho Moore meetings will be
held as follows:

First wnrd Royal Hall, Seventh and
Morris streets. ,

Second ward Republican Alliance,
.".2(1 Washington

Third ward Morrison Association,
200 Catharine street.

Fourth ward Republican Alliance,
GO." Tenth

Fifth ward Flnlctter Club, 02,1

Spruce street.
Thirtieth ward Colored Citizens

Republican Club, 1410 Balnbridge
street.

VARES BACK

Former McNIchol Man and Inde
pendent Supported for Council

Dr. Jnmes J. Hcffcrnan, member of
the Legislature, has been placed on the
organization slate for from
the Fourth Senatorial district, West
Philadelphia.

Doctor Heffcrnan lives in tbe Forty-fourt- h

ward and has served three terms
in the Legislature. He was
a McNIchol man, but was elected last
year to the House through the support
of the Town Meeting forces.

In the last session of the House he
was the floor leader of the Independent
delegation from Philadelphia. Two!... Trrrn.n.n j

',,,. ehnrtcr revisou bili to take th.
police nnd firemen out of It
was defeated.

The bill now on the statute books
was after the one sponsored by
nim two years ago

Doctor Heffernan wns counted on ns
certain of the Independent indorsement,
but the committee of one hundred in-

dorsed James A. Dcvelln, of the
Thirty fourth wnrd, Instead.

Two other Independents not on the
slate arc running In the West Philadel-
phia district. They are Robert A.
Beggs nnd Dr. Theodore
member of the Legislature from Over-broo-

Seeks Fare tor Missionaries
(ieorge Long, of the

Inasmuch Mission, is expected to ap-
pear before the railroad commission;
in AVnshington, today nnd ask that mis-
sion superintendents be given the same
reductions in fares now accorded clergy-
men.

i ' '
Yes, for

luMrous growth of healthy hair
IF you wjll faithfully One our Ex
tract kt Cantharldts and unlet the
root bulbs ar dead. Pleasant to
una nnd positively harmleti. n
handy bottl, 71c.

Philadelphia' Standard
Drug Stor

1518 Chestnut Street
in wh mow insurant onr
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But
You'd like to !

Pointed folds of black velvet lined with white velvet isn't it like
the little caps they wore when Henry VIII was ruffling it in Eng-
land? The ultra modern note the 1919-2- 0 note is the spray
of paradise exotieally placed above Madame's left car by Lewis
of Paris who knows that every woman even the one with sensible
shoes has a weakness for a hat.

The Autumn Millinery number of

VOGUE
everything

distracting rose eve-

ning foolishness will
door

little
turbans velvet an-

tique severely
formality

takes
useful and

black
one's

tonight.

tonight

avenue.

South street.

councilman

originally

politics.

modeled

Cnmpbcll,

Cut
superintendent

You!

tulle creations that
fortunate shoulders.

Evening headdresses the latest
and loveliest furs new frocks
and capes from Paris and New
York new everiing gowns new
suggestions in coats and dresses
for the smart women of not un-
limited means new bargains
from the New York shops new
Vogue Patterns.

If it's not in the Autumn Millinery Num-
ber it isn't a hat; it's a failure.
you visit your own milliner, you

begin

At

Independent

Stranglehold

WW

dis-

tinguished

HEFFERNAN

LLEWELLYN'S

picturesque

Before
before

to think "hat", study Vogue.
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VICTORY ASSURED

SAY MOORE MEN

Big Registration Means Defeat
for Organization, Declare Ken- -

drick and Coles

INCREASE OF 113,917 SHOWN

A sweeping victory for Congressman
Moore for the Republican nomination
for Mayor" Is forecast by Murdoch
Kendrick and George W. Coles, based
on an analysis of the registration fig-

ures.
Mr. Kcndrlck, chairman of the Moore

campaign committee, nnd Mr. Coles,
chairman of the Town Meeting party,
joined in n stntcment predicting a
Moore victory over Judirc Patterson.

.Organization candidate.
The registration during the three days

this year, Mr. Kcndrlck pointed out, Is
113,917 greater than last year. He
compared the registration with the vote
polled for John R. K. Scott last year,-whe-

the Vare machine failed to nom-
inate Scott for lieutenant governor.

The registration for the primary elec-
tion, September 10 Independent lead
ers point out, represents 84 per cent of
the total number of assessed voters here.
The estimated total of registrants is

The total of assessed voters
is 421,202.

This year's registration, while 08,-4.1- 6

greater than the registration for
the memorable Varc-Karl- c primary con-
test eight years ago, is only 4 per
cent larger than the registration at that
time upon the basis of the assessment.

It was in that contest that the voters
blocked Congressman Vare's ambition
to be Mayor.

As Independents checked up the reg-
istration figures for the coming primary,
their optimism gnincd ndded strength.
It was noted thnt In several of the river

Users of PEA Coal be d

and buy now. We hare
the size and quality. Wt
handlo only the very

BEST COAL
Egg.. $11.25 Stove $11.65
Nut.. 11.75 Pea... 9.55

ritosin delivery
We serve you right

Owen Letters' Sons
Largest Coal Yard in Phlla.

Trenton Are. & Westmoreland
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Marmot
shawl

collar cuffs of or
fur.
Sale Price:

Price:

Natural
Smart

shawl collar and
cuffs of nutria.

Sale Price: 148.00
Price: 185.00
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organization words the, registration
fell short of the 1011 registration.

This was takcp to Indicato by Moore
supporters that the Vares not be
ablo to poll as large a rote

year as they have swung pre-
vious

to 'the
Moore

Among Philadelphia's
School's Reputation

Is an Enviable One
Every year come requests for young men

and women with Peirce School to
fill responsible positions with Philadelphia's
leading financial institutions. Peirce School
graduates are preferred because of their in-

tensive training in banking methods.
hundred Peirce graduates have

officials in and trust companies
in of-- the

Prepare to take your place in of
financial or commercial establish-

ments. Trained workers are needed.

Day and Evening Sessions
for 55th Year

Peirce
Business
Administration

Pine Street
West
Broad

America's m ii!w$Mk
Foremost
Business School

1 men i. ...
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fur

to

97.50

Seal
Smart sports shawl
collar cuffs of seal,
skunk or raccoon.

Sale 134.00
Price: 167.50

i

Smart Sport largo
shawl collar

Price: 134.00
Price: 167.50

Flared shawl
collar cuffs of
raccoon.

Price: 168.00
Price: 210.00

Seal
Smart
shawl collar cuffs of
or contrasting

194.00
Price: 242.50

SALTS

30.00 Wolf.
30.00 Brown Wolf. 24.00
35.00 28.00
35.00 28.00
42.60 34.00

SALE
Gray Wolf

80.00 .... 64.00
80.00 Brown .... 64.00

Beaver . : 78.00
110.00 Sets . . . . 88.00

d

assure a Moore 'nt '.

IcaflcrstoilVl
called on to casta

i

ms on mat At is estimated
13 to 20 per of regisv

tered voters fall to at the pri-
mary. ,
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Seal Coats
Smart 36-in- ch model: larse
rolling shawl collar cuffs. s

Price: 248.00
Price: 310.00

Moleskin
models

large rolling collar cuffs
of squirrel.

Price: 294.00
Price: 367.50

Hudson Seal
h shawl collar

cuffs of seal,
or skunk.

Price: 348.00
Price: 435.00

Squirrel i
36-i- Full
large shawl collar
cuffs of squirrel.

Price: 204.00
Price: 367.00

SALI5
42.50 Wolf 34.00
6U.00 Cross 48.00
92.50 Cross 74,00

205.00 Natural Blue 164.00
337.50 Silver 270.00

80.00 Taupe .... 64.00
122.50 Black Lynx .... 98.00
137.50 Skunk 110.00 'K435.0Q Silver ....348.00 a
492.60 Blue 394.00

cr
i

12 Street
Liberty Bonds Purchasing Agents' Accepted

A Small Deposit Will Reserve Your Purchase

Annual Fur

ocnooi

Sale

iviawson Lyeivian
Chestnut

Savings From to Per Cent!
Due to direct manufacturing in seasons:

purchases of skins from of supply:
"Small Profit,

Our Assortments Are Tremendous!
' There is no question in this establishment of showing a pat-

tern and suggesting that the garment made. We have
thousands of rich garments right on our floors, in
sizes, in all of and styles of Ready For
Choice! And Right When You Step Into The

Stunning Fur Coats 20 45 Per Cent Less! '

1

Coats
Three-quart- length:

marmot
contrasting

78.00
October

Nutria Coats
Sports Flared models:

largo rolling

October

Hudson NTrjfbeaver col- - A
Afn I

V
440.00

t"L rY
I
1

Repairing
Remodeling

and

downtown
this 'at

elections.-

all

one

and

Price:

and cuffs.
Sale

and

Sale

with
and

fur.
Sale Price:

24.00

Fox
Fox
Sea)

55.00
Wolf
Fox

97.50 Sets ,
Mink ,

campaign
every registered voter

Banks
Peirce

training

modern
Three be-

come banks
parts United States.

Phil-
adelphia's

Send Book

Ballot qay. a

tbat from
vote

.Jktr,

cA

and
Sale

with
and

Sale

and

Sale

and

Sale

......
Jap

Fox
Fox

Fox

SAT.T5- -

Fox

Sets
Pox

Fox

our own our
raw original

our

be
all

Your

and

will
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Australian Coats
model;

October

Natural Muskrat Coats
Model:

rolling

October

Natural Raccoon Coats
Sports design;

natural

October

Hudson Coats
Sports models

seal

October

Taupe

Taupe
Brown.
Hudson

44loo
Taupe

V
victory

nrlmirr.

OLIccL

A

Hudson

October

Scotch Coats
Elegant Sports

natural

October

Coats
model;

beaver,
squirrel

October

Natural Coats
Spprts models:

rolling
natural

October

Black,
Fox....

15
tirders

The Run
sources

Quick Return" policy.

kinds
Store!
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